There has been sufficient research
done on the effects, treatment, and
general body dysmorphia, but research
lacks in addressing the levels of
awareness and education on the
disorder. Body dysmorphia is
overlooked and not given enough
acknowledgment leading to the lack of
education on the disorder. This aim is
to address the level of education among
high school students relating to body
dysmorphia. Adolescents are at high
risk for body dysmorphic disorder
(BDD), yet very few are aware of the
disorder, leaving those with body
dysmorphia feeling isolated and
confused about their experiences (
what they are experiencing). Methods
conducted were surveying 15 students
from each grade level at Thousand
Oaks High School, in order to have an
array of data from all high school ages.
This study found that from the sample
of students, half of the student body
was unaware of body dysmorphia.
Furthermore, data showed that students
lack education on the type, symptoms,
and severity of the disorder. This built
the conclusion that body dysmorphia
education needs to be implemented
into the high school curriculum in
order to increase awareness, which in
turn will aid adolescents who struggle
with the disorder. The results showed a
need to boost body dysmorphic
disorder education in order to better
treat and support those suffering from
BDD. By doing this, the adverse
effects of BDD--including anxiety,
depression, and suicide rates--will
drastically decrease among the
population with body dysmorphia,
along with improving mental health
states and quality of life.

Body dysmorphia is a mental illness where a person has obsessive focus on a
perceived flaw in appearance, and in some cases, such flaw could be non-existent.
Body dysmorphic disorder is categorized as a form of the obsessive-compulsive
disorder (OCD). Around 1% of the general U.S. population suffers from BDD.
The common onset of this disorder is during adolescence, putting high schoolers at
high risk. While males and females suffer from BDD, symptoms among both
genders are very different. It is common for males to develop muscle dysmorphia
as a form of BDD, but it’s seen rarely among females. This project addresses the
education and awareness of BDD among high school students as it is an
overlooked disorder that causes many adolescents to suffer from depression,
loneliness, low self-esteem and confidence, isolation, and in suicidal thoughts. The
lack of support, treatment, and education that adolescents need in order to deal or
help others with this mental health disorder is what’s missing within schools
today. The hope is to draw attention to BDD and the effect it has on adolescents
lives, along with proposing a call for implementing education on body dysmorphia
within school districts throughout the country. The statistics show that more
people suffer from body dysmorphia in the U.S. and other countries than bulimia
or anorexia, yet BDD is not addressed in education as commonly as these eating
disorders (Schneider, 2017). This study aimed to find the level of education
students have about BDD using Thousand Oaks High School as a sample study,
and use this data to show whether or not there is a need to increase awareness and
education relating to body dysmorphia. Students most likely are unaware of the
symptoms and effects the disorder has on a person due to lack of education on
body dysmorphia within school. Body dysmorphic disorder is not given the same
attention as anorexia and bulimia within school education. I conclude from
personal observation that students are more aware of eating disorders such as
bulimia and anorexia due to media exploitation and the fact that it is addressed in
education. If the hypothesis proves true then this will show that BDD needs to be
covered within high school education in order to boost awareness among
adolescents.

My methods and survey were reviewed by IRB. I surveyed 15
students from each, 9th, 10th,11th, and 12th grade. Each student
returned a parent consent form before taking part in this study.
To build my study I reviewed other research and projects related to
body dysmorphia to gain knowledge on my topic. I looked at the effect
BDD has on a person’s life, and the symptoms and commonalities of the
disorder. After gathering data I analyzed results to determine BDD
awareness levels at Thousand Oaks High School. I used data to show a
need to implement BDD into high school education.
My survey asked students to evaluate:
● There level of awareness about BDD
● Prevalence of the disorder
● Symptoms and classification of the disorder
● Ways most effective in boosting awareness
● How willing students are to help
● Ways students are willing to help

Awareness:

Symptoms:

● 45.3% unaware
● 54.7% aware

●
●
●
●
●

Definition:
● 47.2% defined correctly
● 22.6% defined as muscle
dysmorphia
● 15.1% defined as anorexia
● 15.1% defined as bulimia
Prevalence:
● .5% affected at 1.9%
● 1% affected at 11.3%
● 1.5% affected at 5.7%
● 2% affected at 24.5%
● 2.5% affected at 13.2%
● 3% affected at 43.4%
Type of disorder:
● 75.5% body image disorder
● 47.2% mental disorder
● 37.7% eating disorder
Susceptibility
● 86.8% susceptible
● 13.2% not susceptible
Willingness to Help:
●
●
●
●

Slightly willing 1.9%
Moderately willing 15.1%
Decently willing 26.4%
Very willing 56.6%

Constant mirror checking 56.6%
Skin pulling 22.6%
Severe dieting 55.6%
Low self esteem/confidence 84.9%
Issues with building relationships
28.3%
● Depression 75.5%
● Hair loss 13.2%
● Emotional instability 64.2%
● Hair pulling 15.1%
● Distress about appearance 79.2%
Education:
● Uneducated 37.7%
● Slightly educated 35.8%
● Moderately educated 20.8%
● Decently educated 5.7%
Effective Ways to Boost Awareness
● Social media 58.5%
● School curriculum 64.2%
● Attending a class/lecture 30.2%
Ways to Help
● Talking to them about getting
professional help 69.8%
● Informing a parent, teacher, or
professional 50.9%
● Going with them to receive
counseling 34%
● Building them a strong and safe
support system 71.7%
● Further educating themselves 66%
● Attending some type of group
therapy/sessions 24.5%

Data from this study proved the hypothesis true in that only a little over
half of the students identified being aware of what body dysmorphia is.
Comparing this to a full student body around half could be expected to not
know about BDD. Furthermore less than half of the participants were able to
define body dysmorphia correctly. This means that more than half of
participants confused either bulimia or anorexia definitions with the
definition of BDD. This further proves the hypothesis as aware students
should be able to correctly define the disorder. Body dysmorphia while
affecting body image is actually classified as a mental disorder, and most
students did not know this showing that education must be implemented.
Only 24.5% of participants were able to identify that 2% of the U.S.
population is affected. This shows students lack of awareness of the disorder
as very few could identify its true prevalence. Most students were able to
identify that their age group is susceptible to body dysmorphia. The majority
of students identified low self esteem and confidence, depression, and distress
about appearance as symptoms of BDD. These symptoms are also the most
popular among the population suffering from body dysmorphic disorder.
More than half of students identified feeling uneducated to slightly educated
on body dysmorphia showing that a large portion of students need to be
informed on the disorder. The two most effective ways students identified
boosting body dysmorphia awareness were implementing body dysmorphia
education within school curriculum and boosting awareness on social media.
Social media today is a part of almost all teenagers lives and as adolescents
are the most susceptible to the disorder, social media platforms are the easiest
ways to reach the majority of teens. Attending a class or speech was the least
popular answer. Most students identified being more than willing to help their
peers with body dysmorphia. Those who identified being less willing could
be scared to try and help due to lack of education and information. Lastly
around half of students said they would inform a parents, teacher, or
professional on their peers condition.
It is shocking to most that more people in the U.S. suffer from body
dysmorphic disorder compared to anorexia and bulimia. Around 2% of
people in the U.S. have BDD while 1% suffer from anorexia and 1.5% have
bulimia. This fact is what drove me to pursue this research. Through
surveying, research, and data collection, the initial hypothesis has proven
true. There is a need to call for implementation of body dysmorphic disorder
education within school curriculum in order to boost awareness and help
those who are suffering. Students are unaware and uneducated on body
dysmorphia; symptoms, effects, prevalence, and ways to help. By boosting
awareness and education those suffering from BDD will be able to turn to
those around them for help instead of feeling trapped, alone, and isolated.
This could lead to better mental health conditions, and quality of life among
those with body dysmorphia. All and all, education falls short when it comes
to mental health disorders like body dysmorphia, and that is why so many
students are forced to struggle and deal with the condition themselves. Body
dysmorphia must be given the same time and respect within education as
anorexia and bulimia as it is not only more prevalent but overlooked. Until
this happens adolescents with body dysmorphic disorder will struggle in
overcoming the disorder.
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